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Some of the most striking
gardens aren't a riot of
multiple colors but a care-

fully curated assemblage of
hues. Using foliage and flowers,
gardeners can create drama and
artistry. A lake of blue salvia,
perhaps. A swath of feathery
green grass. The idea is to mass-
plant so the color becomes a
living brush stroke along the
landscape. Architect Peter
Marino used the technique on
his 12-acre property in
Southampton, New York.
Among the apple orchards, art
objects and hundreds of ever-
greens, his garden includes a
"color wheel," with purple flow-
ers at the north end, pink at the
south, and red and mixed hues
to the east and west.

Yellow is off on its own
"The yellow garden is a sepa-

rate, one-acre 'room,' bordered
by European chestnuts and
George Peabody arborvitae,"
Marino writes in his new book,
"The Garden of Peter Marino"
(Rizzoli). "I don't care for yellow
flowers mixed with other colors,
so I planted them all together in
what is intended to be one big
explosion of color."

Melissa Ozawa, features and
garden editor  for  Mar tha
Stewart Living, says that when
designing a color block gar-
den, "don't just think about
flower color, but look at foliage
too.  For  example,  i f  you're
going to create a blue-themed
border or bed, opt for plants
with blue -green leaves l ike
'Hadspen Blue' hosta, silvery
ghost  fern,  or  'Frosty Blue'
agave, rather than varieties
with golden or yellow under-
tones." Include a few versions
of your color, she says, to keep
things from being too literal.

"If you want a yellow garden,
don't just stick to the one shade
of yellow," she says. "Choose a
mix of hues, and even add a
pop of orange, to keep things
interesting. Choose vibrant
chartreuse or yellow-green
foliage, and look for cultivars
with variegation, such as
hakonechloa grass or drought-
tolerant euphorbia."

Or instead of sticking with
one color, consider a theme.
"For  a  sophist icated and

romantically moody dark gar-
den,  combine deep purple,
brown, and burgundy foliage
plants like heuchera, cimcifu-
ga, elderberry, and elephant
ears with dark red, burgundy,
and purple f lowers,  such as
'Queen of Night' tulips, 'Black
Barlow' columbine,  Knautia
macdonica,  and ' Windsor '
sweet peas," says Ozawa.

Gold Japanese forest
For those with green

thumbs but l itt le outdoor
space, similar effects can be
created using planters, baskets
and pots.  Better Homes &
Gardens' April issue suggests
loading up a cayenne -hued
container with "hot"-hued
heuchera, croton, Swiss chard,
bloodleaf and Fireworks foun-
tain grass. A deep purple bas-
ket gets dramatically dressed
with the rich grape-y leaves of
oxalis, Purple Flash peppers
and Persian shield.

Or marry a couple of com-
plementary colors, like greens
and golds.  Dwar f lemon
cypress, Carolyn's Gold mini
hostas and All Gold Japanese
forest grass positively glow in a
bold and brawny chrome yellow
ceramic pot. Says the maga-
zine's editor,  Kathy Barnes:
"When you use a narrow color
palette - for plants and contain-
er - it's nearly impossible to end
up with an arrangement that
doesn't look sophisticated and
pulled-together." As you plan a
color block garden, keep in
mind your hardiness zone and
seasonal fluctuations. Experts at
your local garden center should
be helpful.

"Go equipped with photos of
the space you're planting, and
know what kind of light your
plot gets," advises Ozawa. "As
with any border or bed, make
sure you vary texture and plant
heights,  and consider the
bloom time of each plant you're
adding. You don't want a spec-
tacular show in spring only to
have it  peter out and stop
blooming once the weather
warms up in summer." — AP

By The Real Fouz

Everyone wants a beautiful, healthy smile. Your smile
is one of the first things someone will notice when
they meet you. Having a bright and beautiful smile

can improve  your confidence and make people perceive
us in a better way. As some of you may know, my journey
to having a beautiful smile was a long one. It all started
when I got porcelain veneers done very badly which
resulted in inflamed gums that totally ruined my smile as
well as my self-confidence. 

For those of you who don't know what veneers are,
they are a thin piece of porcelain that fit over your natu-
ral teeth and can alter the shape, size, shade, and length
of your teeth. After getting my teeth done, I was so
unhappy with the way they looked because they didn't
look like natural teeth at all-which is what I wanted. I
finally got them fixed with Dr Micheal Apa, which was
one of the best decisions I made. I regained my confi-
dence and the beautiful, natural smile that I always want-

ed. This time round, I made sure to prioritize taking care
of my teeth and to always make sure that they are look-
ing their best. Dental veneers are a big investment, so if
you are thinking about getting them done, make sure to
be ready to adopt some new habits into your daily rou-
tine to keep your smile healthy and lasting as long as
possible. 

Veneers require good oral health in order for them to
last. Brushing, flossing, and rinsing multiple times a day
is a must. Flossing is extremely important because it will
avoid the accumulation of bacteria and plaque around
your veneers, which can lead to gum diseases as well as
tooth decay. Another thing to take into consideration is
to avoid foods and drinks that could stain your veneers.
A lot of people think that veneers are completely stain
resistant, which isn't true. They are to a certain degree,
but consuming things like coffee regularly, which we all
do, can lead to permanent stains on your veneers.
Rinsing your mouth right after you drink coffee or eating
staining foods can help to immediately remove the

stains. Getting regular checkups at the dentist is also
very important for the maintenance of porcelain veneers. 

The dentist will be able to inspect your veneers, teeth,
and gums and check for potential problems and detect
them before they happen. Also, getting deep cleanings
at the dentist regularly can help the longevity of your
veneers. Dental visits every 6 months should be enough
for your dentist to properly care for your teeth and gums.
Caring about having a nice smile doesn't make you vain
or insecure; it means you value how others perceive you,
and how you perceive yourself. Making one positive
change, like fixing your teeth, can create a ripple effect
on your life, and investing in a gorgeous smile could be
where it all starts. Seeing a change in your confidence
may lead to other positive changes in your life, like
applying for job you always wanted or letting go of other
insecurities you may have. When you're confident in your
smile, you radiate the best version of you! 

Veneers and dental hygiene

Color block gardens 
find drama, artistry 
in saturated hues

The makeshift red-canopied vehicles
are ubiquitous in Beijing: Rickshaws
traversing narrow alleyways and sky-

scraper-lined avenues alike. A historic
mode of transport, they have survived
China's modernization, and remain an inte-
gral part of city living-but for the drivers,
life remains a struggle. Near the lofty
Forbidden City, where emperors once lived,
a man surnamed Guo has worked as a rick-
shaw driver for 10 hours every day for the
last 30 years.

The boom of cars, electric scooters, and,
more recently, shared bikes, has not man-
aged to kill his business. "It hasn't changed
anything," Guo said with a smile. Appearing
in China at the end of the 19th century,
rickshaws originally had two wheels and
were pulled by their driver on foot, with
passengers seated at the back. Today, most
of the vehicles are tricycles. Some still have
pedals and are propelled by physical force,
but the majority are equipped with electric
or gas engines. The drivers must be
licensed and operate within government-
defined zones, mainly around scenic down-
town lakes.

But others tinker with their own vehicles
and work illegally, without licenses. They
are targeted by police officers who accuse
them of dangerous driving, traffic disrup-
tions, and tourist scams. Li Wei is among
them. A young father hailing from the

impoverished central Henan province, he
drives from 8:00 pm until dawn.  Working in
constant fear of being caught by the traffic
police, Li speeds up when he sees a uni-
formed officer. The 29-year-old has been
caught six times in four years, each time
having to pay a fine of 1,000 yuan ($145). 

Unlicensed work also carries the risk of
having the rickshaw-worth 2,000 yuan
($290)-- confiscated. But for Li the rewards
are worth the gamble. On weekends, he
takes home partygoers spilling out of bars,
earning 500 yuan ($73) a night. Though this
is a hefty sum in China and his wife also
works-she is an assistant at a clothing
store-but they can still only afford a tiny,
dilapidated apartment in Beijing. His father,
also a rickshaw driver, lives with them. It
has been four years since Li first took the
job, and he confesses he is already tired of
earning a living this way.  But having
worked in factories and restaurants in
Shanghai, he concedes that driving for a
living is far better.  Asked what he would do
instead, if he could, he shrugs his shoulders
in defeat. He explains: "I have no idea how I
would make a living otherwise." — AFP

This combo shows photos of rickshaw drivers riding in a touristic area in Beijing.

Rickshaw driver Li Wei riding in the streets of Beijing. — AFP photos

A rickshaw driver (center) posing in Beijing. 

Beijing's rickshaws
teeter between 
tradition, survival

Rickshaw driver Li Wei starting his night shift in the streets of Beijing.A rickshaw driver riding in a touristic area in Beijing.

A rickshaw driver riding in Beijing.Rickshaw drivers waiting for customers in a touristic area in Beijing.

This undated photo provided by Rizzoli shows the purple garden on
Architect Peter Marino’s property and is featured in the book ‘The
Garden of Peter Marino,’ by Peter Marino. — AP


